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The Other Me directed by Ola Animashawun was first read by Vanessa Oakes on 24th November 

2014 in The DOOR at Birmingham Repertory Theatre. 

 

The Other Me  

By Vanessa Oakes 

mr nutt the supply teacher sat on my desk and whispered: you do know you’re a writer don’t you? i 
ignored him... i felt annoyed... i was annoyed because i was going to be an artist... everybody 
knew that... even my dog...  
 
velázquez, velázquez, velázquez. 
 
Holds up autograph book and reads. 
 
hi vanessa... well me old pal, two weeks to go, i hope we’re gonna keep in touch (313602 my 
phone number, there’s no excuse now)... i hope you get to be a famous artist, but don’t forget i 
want a reduction on the price if i buy one of your paintings! don’t forget all those wonderful art 
lessons we had with mr thompson... (i wonder if he’ll ever buy a new suit!)... well so long... luv your 
mate... bri 
 
some writers’ displacement activity involves housework, caffeine breaks, buying stationary, social 
media or daytime t.v... i went to art college.   
 
doreen and denis had two names on their short list... rebecca and melanie... doreen was to have 
the final decision... she told denis that the registrar had been round the ward that morning... i’ve 
named her vanessa... and how do you spell that?  
 
maybe that’s where it began... a last minute change of name... a different life... i sometimes 
wonder what rebecca and melanie are doing... and if they’re happy? 
 
i was... i loved art college...  
 
1983... just before the national union of mineworkers took action... the final episode of mash had 
aired... margaret thatcher was re elected... cruise missiles arrived at greenham common... and a 
man called michael moon walked for the very first time...  
 
 post-punk... new wave... funk. 
 
i was surrounded by individuals... people who wanted to paint, take photographs, print fabric, cast 
jewellery and throw pots... i wanted to make sculptures... dave, geoff and ed showed me new 
ways of seeing the world... and in return i filled their college foyer with rough scaffold timbers, 
chicken wire ghosts and hessian body bags... gel lit resin coated brown paper folding cascades 
covered the balcony... while twisted venetian blinds and sea birds’ screams exploded out of metal 
cabinets...  
 
those first impressions... they keep us guessing... in old familiar ways with nothing new to say... it 
only tires me... but when you fire me... i want for nothing in this world... billy mackenzie’s sublime 
high tenor accompanied my every move. 
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geoff looked through my portfolio: goldsmiths or st.martins? neither... i need to make a living... i 
come from a council estate geoff... my mum’s a widow... she cleans a community centre seven 
days a week...  
 
Pause. 
 
i’m going to trent poly. 
 
Pause. 
 
that didn’t go down too well... no-one from that college had ever gone on to study theatre design 
before... and so i admitted something to geoff that i’d never before admitted to myself: i love art but 
i love stories too... 
 
mccullers... mccullers... mccullers. 
 
i stood my ground and talked about the life size self portraits in front of them... about my use of 
materials in my sculptures... and how to stage the end of halvard solness as he falls to his death... 
i kept on talking about ibsen until malcolm quietly said: you can sit down now vanessa... i had no 
idea if they liked me or my work... only surprised when another girl said she’d been interviewed by 
two people... only two? i had six of them...   
 
sitting next to richard on the bench i talked about how often i’d come home... and how he could 
visit me... but i already knew the truth... i did love him but i loved art and theatre more... we 
wouldn’t be growing old together.  
 
and then doreen made a confession: i performed my own plays you know... where? in ivy’s coal 
shed... admission price one penny.  
 
which made me wonder.... if doreen had it all planned out... for her fourth child... named after a 
little girl she met in a hospital ward... vanessa... the child she’d waited nine years for, free from any 
birth defects... one who could finally chase the dreams that polio had snatched away from her... 
our vanessa... a character in one of doreen’s stories... one she could write... up to a point.  
 
my own characters rarely do what i expect them to... they constantly surprise me... make their own 
decisions about their own lives... i was pleased with my decision... at trent we got to play with 
space... malcolm encouraged us to go beyond our model boxes as we built, wrote, performed and 
directed our own shows... in my second year he allowed plymouth theatre royal to extend my work 
placement even though i’d soon be on placement again down at bristol old vic... and in the final 
few months, he paid for three days with augusto boal and his white hanky. 
 
a vision of love revealed in sleep made me want to make theatre... to make people feel as much 

as neil bartlett had in his extraordinary show... but first i had an overdraft to pay off... at my degree 

show phil asked: do you want a job? he’d driven up from plymouth... which partly explains the next 

phase of my extreme displacement activity...  

becoming a scenic artist... the art of success... shadowlands... cinderella... buddy.... twelve hours 

a day... six days a week... i loved the craft of it... the materials... boiled rabbit skin glue size... 

stretched canvas... whiting... pigment... charcoal... polystyrene... fibreglass... and in the autumn... 

dustbins full of glitter... two years at plymouth flew by... pouncing... stencilling... marbling... dry 

brushing... rag rolling... wood graining... gilding.  
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earlier... when i said partly explained... i meant it... the truth is... i wasn’t writing because i felt like 

an outsider... i still do... at trent people’s parents had careers, businesses... even swimming pools 

in their hampstead gardens... the welders, carpenters and technicians i worked with made me feel 

at home. 

becoming freelance meant months on the road... theatrical digs and b&bs... lincoln to leeds,  

bristol to bournemouth, harrogate to harlow, cardiff to colchester... chalk line in hand i criss 

crossed the countryside... to and fro snapping out blue lines as i went. 

out of the blue thrity called: i showed your photograph to a casting director... why? they want you 

to do a screen test ness... me? who does?! merchant ivory... they think you’re the perfect english 

rose... i can’t, i’m working... so? sometimes... mid winter... pissing in a bucket in a freezing 

warehouse in lincoln... i did wonder... if i’d made the right decision. 

as each autumn arrived my nocturnal journeying increased... driving by day and painting by night... 
quality control for the biggest pantomime company in the country meant i left a trail of glitter 
everywhere i went... and everywhere i went confirmed how much i loved the theatre... the 
buildings... their history... the people... backstage life...  
 
mug of tea in hand i watched fascinated as roy hudd slowly walked through the slosh routine with 
a young actor... pouring bowl after bowl of shaving foam down the poor lad’s trousers... roy was 
deadly serious... it had to be timed just right. 
 
people seemed happy to think of me up a tallescope at three a.m. in the morning... and it felt 
easy... i knew what i was doing and i was good at it... it meant i could avoid feeling like an 
imposter... which is what i’d always felt like when i even thought of writing plays... and i was shy... 
still am... like all the oakes’ before me... the cleaners, engineers, railway workers and farm 
labourers... i was stuck in ivy’s coal shed... and i knew it. 
 
heads!  
 
daughter... artist... dog walker... common law wife... here lies the body. 
 
crew shouted and ran onto stage when the a frame dropped beneath me... presented to blackpool 
opera house in the 1950’s... more than enough time for the woodworm to get to work...  
 
as i clung on to a french flat and waited for my fall i made a decision... i was going to spend my 
time differently... stay in one place... create my own working environment... my own routines... and 
i was going to write. 
 
geoff once wrote: i work as i walk, not knowing what i might find: sight is touching at a distance; 
painting is a love affair with a surface: art is how a nation defines itself. 
 
daughter... artist... dog walker... wife... playwright. 
 
well... a part time one at least... artistic director, community artist and workshop leader... my 
portfolio of roles increased as the paperwork for storm theatre co took over my life and i now 
became a fundraiser... discovering the extra ordinary in people costs money... and six years of 
being ignored can eventually wear a person down: you don’t understand vanessa... we have a 
strategic policy... there’s a high demand for our grants. 
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i didn’t understand, so i headed off to warwick to prove my point... european cultural policy... part 
time with the support of my new employer... dave had decided nuneaton and bedworth needed an 
arts development officer... and all was fine until he announced: we want you to run britain in 
bloom... 
 
Pause. 
 
i joined unison and planned a lantern procession instead. 
 
oakes, vanessa... women playwrights: the influences and effects of financial and organisational 
constraints with specific reference to england 2000... it wasn’t just me... women playwrights were 
being ignored everywhere... and i hadn’t written anything for two years... so, i handed in my notice 
and wrote a play.  
 
george eliot and philip larkin can make a girl’s imposter syndrome thrive... growing up in 
warwickshire is enough to make any writer feel a fraud... especially a playwright... 
 
 
Pause. 
 
 
still... i sat down at my desk each day... fought off the urge to leave the room... and i wrote.    
 
six months later i had a new play gathering dust on my desk when nick called: there’s a job i think 
you should apply for... part time arts development for warwick district... it’s only six months 
secondment cover... you can still write... 
 
whelan... whelan... whelan. 
 
all this time... letting the days go by and not really knowing what sort of playwright i was... and then 
there it was... a russian in the woods... i turned to mark: i want to write as well as that...  
 
but i needed the head space... i never signed a contract but somehow i’d been at the pump rooms 
for nearly five years when helen phoned to ask: could you chair a q & a this afternoon with alan 
sillitoe?  
 
i’d read the loneliness of the long distance runner at school but nothing since...  i googled alan’s 
thirty first novel... a man of his time... before the reading we sat on a bench outside the unitarian 
chapel and chatted over a cup of tea... he told me about his routine... how he wrote every day only 
stopping to pop down the market to pick up something for his lunch... how he didn’t believe in 
writer’s block... i explained my own work situation and he offered me some advice: it doesn’t 
matter where the money comes from... whether you beg, borrow or steal it... just write.  
 
i had no excuses left... i resigned... myself... my other lives... i let go of all the other mes... after 
trying so hard not to be a playwright for years... i’d failed.  
 
you see, my name’s not rebecca or melanie... it’s not rachel whiteread or miriam buether either...  
 
Pause. 
 
my name’s vanessa oakes and i’m a playwright.  
 


